EXCELA HEALTH OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE PROGRAM WELCOMES NEW DIRECTOR

GREENSBURG, PA, July 24, 2017 … Excela Health’s Occupational Medicine program, dubbed Excela Health WORKS, welcomes medical director Hardy Bang, MD, MPH.

Dr. Bang has spent the past five years with the Department of Veterans Affairs at the Butler VA Medical Center where he was an employee health/occupational medicine physician and served as the lead physician for compensation and pension exams. He also has industrial work experience having served as acting plant medical director for US Steel Corp.’s Mon Valley plants. Previously he was part of UPMC Passavant’s Absolute Primary Care and Health Assistance Program for Personnel in Industry (HAPPI).

He also was part of the Heritage Valley Health System and its Business Care occupational medicine program.

A graduate of LaSalle University in Philadelphia, Dr. Bang received his medical degree from Temple University. Following an internship in internal medicine at Cooper University Hospital, he completed his residency at Abington Memorial Hospital. He continued his specialty training at the University of Pittsburgh earning his master's degree from the Graduate School of Public Health. He also completed a second residency in occupational medicine through the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine.

Certified by the American Board of Preventive Medicine in occupational medicine, Dr. Bang is a licensed Medical Review Officer and Certified Medical Examiner.